and Ralph Parson, 'husbondman,' John Apsley the younger
John Broker, 'husbondman,' John Maunsell, 'husbondman,
Robert Hunt, 'laborer,' Richard Frensshe, 'laborer,' Stephen
Champeneyes, 'husbondman,' and John Colman, 'laborer,' all of
Stenyng, and Roger Wolfe, 'gentylman,' John Wolfe, 'gentil-
man,' William Bouchye, 'husbondman,' John Cradyl, 'laborer,'
William Chapman, 'carpenter,' John Waterman, 'laborer,' and
Laurence Perys, 'laborer,' all of Assyngton, and Richard
Pollard, 'husbondman,' Thomas Webbe, 'laborer,' John
Hardyng, 'laborer,' Laurence Couper, 'couper,' John Longe
the younger, Clement Cayn, William Capeleyn, 'husbondman,
Robert Capeleyn, 'husbondman,' and James Pacchyng,
'carpenter,' all of Wasyntyng, and Thomas atte Hille, 'hus-
bondman,' Richard Parker, 'webbe,' Thomas Waterman,
'husbondman,' William Herysshe, 'laborer,' James Turgis,
'laborer,' Richard Melward, 'laborer,' and John Bregger
the younger, all of Womyngherst.

Richard Kyng of Cowlyng, co. Kent, 'husbondman,' constable
of Shamull hundred, co. Kent, Henry Spenser, chaplain of the
parish church of Cowlyng, and John Pardour and Roger Smyth,
'husbondman,' both of Cowlyng, and all other men in that
parish.

Robert Ball of Thornham, co. Kent, 'gentilman,' and William
Lorde, 'bocher,' Herman Pokill, 'draper,' and John Wenyall,
'ripier,' all of Berglistede, co. Kent, and John Reynold,
'bocher,' Thomas Reynolde, 'bocher,' Robert Wodegate,
'husbondman,' and William Everynden, 'husbondman,' all of
Ledys, co. Kent, and George Lovynden, 'fuller,' Richard
Pery, 'laborer,' John Adam, 'corveser,' John Ayot the elder,
'husbondman,' John Broke, 'husbondman,' John Lambe,
'husbondman,' William Fox, 'laborer,' Robert Gybbys,
'draaper,' William Breche, 'draaper,' Robert atte Wode, 'hus-
bondman,' Robert Paulyn, 'laborer,' Gilbert Bresyng, 'laborer,
Robert Isowede, 'laborer,' John Taylour, 'husbondman,'
Thomas Charlys, 'laborer,' Thomas Halk, 'fuller,' and Simon
Halk, 'carpenter,' all of Holyngebourne, co. Kent, and all
others within those parishes.

Roger Stede of Heryettesham, co. Kent, 'repyer,'
Thomas Childe of Witham, co. Essex, 'yoman.'
John Mason of Maydeston, co. Kent, 'wexchaundelor.'
John Cattys, 'gentylman,' Thomas Chapman, 'yoman,' John
Barbour, 'yoman,' John Whyte, 'yoman,' Stephen Wrangle
'yomau,' Richard Benet, 'yoman,' John at Well, 'yoman,
John Sexteyn, 'yoman,' Thomas Wryght, 'yoman,' Thomas
Arccell, 'yoman,' John Hunte, 'yoman,' and John Palgrave,
'yoman,' all of Wroteham, co. Kent.

Henry Leccheford of Crawley, co. Sussex, 'gentilman.'
Thomas Scute of Lambehitheomerssh, co. Surrey, 'yoman.' and
Rose his wife and all others in that town.

William Belde of Canterbury, 'gentilman.'
John Penwortham of Canterbury, 'gentilman.'
Thomas Chapman of Lambehitheomerssh, 'waterman.'
Henry Wraiston of Upchurch and William Wraiston.
Robert Lauther, chaplain.
Thomas Andrewe, 'soudeer' alias 'baker' alias 'newebaker' of
Dertford, co. Kent.